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I. INTRODUCTION
The development of microscopes adapted for automatic coordinate readout has increased the potential usefulness of nuclear track emul-. 1·3 aion as a fast-neutron sp~ctrometer.
.However, although automatic readout solved the problems of rapid recording and analysing of track measurements, it left unsolved two other major problems in this use of ..
emulsion: rapid unbiased track sampling, and suitable correction factors.
In earlier work scanning was usually restricted to tracks that lay within a right rectangular pyramid parallel to the beam axis of the 4 s incident neutrons. , Correction factors for such restricted samples 6 have been derived by Richards.
Alternatively, every track within a given volume could be scanned. However, because both these methods are slow, and neither can match the speed of the new recording systems, we have introduced random-walk sampling:* that track is measured next which lies with its.end nearest the end point of the track just previouoly · 2 7. selected and measured. ' -2-Intuitively, the random-walk,method should give an unbiased track sample, but it can be argued that because the shorter tracks present '.effectively only one end point to the scanner, this method biases against them. In an attempt to answer the question, "How much bias.
if any, does the random-walk method introduce?" pro~on-recoil track distributions taken from nuclear emulsions exposed to single-energy fast neutrons have .been compared with those predicted by theory.
II. PROCEDURES
A. Experimental Method
Pellicle& of unmounted Ilford L.4 nuclear track emulsion, 1 by 3 in.'~~ and 600 1.1 thick, were wrapped in a single layer of black paper. These · were mounted in a special holder ( Fig. 1) and exposed, edge-normal, to single-energy neutrons 18 em from a tritium or deuterium target (and at 0° from the be~ axis) at the U. S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory Van d~ Graaff accelerator. In order to minimize neutron scatter• ing, the beam was directed into a tent-walled room outside the accelerator building, where it struck the target located 1.5 m above a cement floor. The fast-ne~tron intensity was monitored by a BF 3 long counter, .
1.0 meter distant from the target and at an angle of 45• from the beam axis. The exposure details are given in Table I. :After the exposures, the films were opened in a darkroom and measured for thickness and lateral extent. They were then developed and 7 fixed by a modified cold-cycle process in which the solutions were kept
-3-at s•c. To reduce thickness shrinkage, the processed emulsions were soaked for 24 hours in a concentrated solution of wood rosin in ethanol \ (35 g per 100 ml). In this case, the rosin treatment caused a 3 to lO'Z ·-net pe~nent swelling of the emulsion over the initial dimensions. The films were mounted on lx3-in. microslides with clea~ epoxy cement before. they were scanned. ~e emulsions were manufactured 27 February 1961, ;' developed 3 months later, and scanned within 6 months of development.
B. Scanning and Analysis
The center third of the lx3-in. . .
C. Distributions Predicted from Theory
The basic equation that describes the a-wave scattering distribu-. dons ' ..,· ·· .. from single.:energy (<:20 MeV) neutron collision with hydrogen nuclei 1a (2) from which can be derived the proton track angle and energy distribu· tiona:
-aacos df2 
in which a and n are constants so that (7) then one may write
The measured track-sample distributiona are compared with those predicted by lqs. (4) and (8).
D. Correction Factors
A sample will be bias~d against the (unmeasured) longer tracks that more frequently end outside the emulsion unless it is corrected by·a factor 1/P that is based on the dimensions of the emulsion and the geometry of the exposure. P is the probability that a track of length j, which originates in the emulsion will also end in the emulsion.
When an emulsion is exposed by isotropic or face-normal neutron beams, the following correction factors may be simply derived from Eq.· (2) in terms of the emulsion thickness T:* .·isotropic face normal (10) '' *'True values of i~ T, and 9 at exposure. We assume the emulsion has . "infinite" lateral.extent and that the tracks are rectilinear • . '
. ,' If Q lies at a depth exactly equal to i sin 9, then all possible tracks (of the given t, 9) end within the emulsion along R S U. However, if Q lies at a depth less than £ sin 9, such as.£ sin 9 sin 4> , then only a fraction of the possible tracks--those ending on arc S u~ will end within the emulsion. In fact, the probability that a track (of given i, 9) will 'lie on arc S U is given by P(z) • (l/n) arc sin (z/£ sin 9), for z~ sin 9. (11) . The average probability that a track will lie along arc S U as z varies from· 0 to l sin 9 ·is given by
This average probability applies to the fraction (j sin 9)/T of the lj ..
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emulsion. The pro bab ili ty for the fraction 1 . -( L sin 9) /T is unity.
. (13) : In more useful form,
is the probability that a proton track of energy E (and length.£), aris-
ing by collision with a neutron of energy E at any depth in the emuln ~ sion, will also end inside the emulsion.
When.£ sin 9 T., P(z) ,.,·,(2/n) arcsin (zl£ sin 9) as in Fig. 4 , and T.
. 0
It shou~d be emphasized that the derived factors for face-and edgenormal exposure require a knowledge of t~e angle of scattering as well avd as the track length. In this they differ from the isotropic pyramidal• sample correction factors. Also, because the track length is not independent of the angle of scattering, it is incorrect to obtain an "average" correction factor from Eqs. (10), · (13), and (16) by integration over 9.
In .practice, tracks ,must.:: be sorted into 9 intervals, and (within the appropriate 9 .interval) into length intervals~ before suitable . '
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• -11-from the N{n, p)C reaction, common when nuclear emulsion is exposed to thermal neutrons. are not in evidence.
The prominent peak near 2.1 1-.1. in films A-2.0 and A-2.1 is composed of a. tv;acks from decay of radioactive substances present in the emulsion.
Although it has been impossible to identify the emitters that contribute to this peak,· they may be among those listed in Table Ill. This agreement helps to interpret the departure (especially noticeable in Fig. 6 ) of the 30-deg fractions from the expected length distributions. The .. '.
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. Fig. 12 . N~utron energy spectrum in nuclear emulsion A-18:
by differentiation of proton energy spectrum: -.-.
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•' ! \ ~·;. [\ This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, ·to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
